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Abstract - In this study main focus was to decrease the
load of chemical pesticides and to prepare economically
sound biopesticide that can be used commercially with
less damage to the brinjal plant. In India mealy bug and
borer effect on leaf is highly noticed, chiefly in Brinjal egg
plant. Biopesticide Formulation (BPF) was prepared and
plant seeds were treated with varying concentration of
prepared biopesticide. Certain enzymes and biochemical
parameters were estimated to resolve the effect of BPF.
BPF was prepared with 9 botanicals; 2 chemicals and
mixed with cow urine which is an animal origin. The
formulation gave promising results which leads this
research to a new arena where modifications can be made
and minimum use of botanical results into great activity
and affects the use of chemical pesticide on lower side.
Keywords - BPF, Biopesticide, cow urine, pest control,
egg plant, botanicals.

I.

Synthetic chemicals may be used in plant protection
programmes to limit crop damage by pests and
pathogens. But because of growing concerns about
health and environmental safety, the use of toxic,
carcinogenic and/or environmentally damaging
chemicals is being discouraged. A survey of monitoring
the farm gate samples in different parts of the country
recorded pesticide residues above maximum residue
limit (MRL) [2-5].
Brinjal or eggplant (Solanum melongena L.) is
an important solanaceous crop of sub tropics and
tropics. India is the second largest brinjal producer in
the world (about 84.5 lakh tons) (FAO, 2008). Brinjal
occupies about 8.45% of the total area under vegetables
in India [6]. Brinjal is attacked by a number of insect
pests and nematodes during various stages of crop
growth in most of the tropical countries including India.
The extent of losses caused by these pests depends on
season, variety, soil and other factors [2].
The individual botanicals are not able to control
crop pests, when the pest pressure is high or when there
is epidemic in the field. Due to this, farmers and
sometimes researchers relying on botanicals invariably
discard them and switch to persistent and toxic
synthetic pesticides. Therefore, a need was felt to have
a reliable biopesticide formulation (BPF), which could
be applied even at the time of an epidemic, when insect
or disease population is high under field conditions.
The BPF was prepared and tested for its efficacy in in
vitro as well as in vivo studies. It was prepared by
mixing nine natural ingredients of biobotanical origin
with one naturally occurring mineral salt along with one
animal product, in specific ratios in a liquid (also
animal product). These natural products, namely onion,

INTRODUCTION

India is the second largest producer of vegetables after
China, about 75 million tons. The existing area under
vegetable cultivation in India is around 4.5 million ha.
Majority of Indians are vegetarian with a per capita
consumption 135 g per day as against the recommended
300 g per day [1]. In near future, there is a need of
around 5-6 million tons of food to feed our 1.3 billion
Indian population expected by the year 2020. Indian
vegetable export is very low because of increased
domestic requirement and other limitations in crop
production. Vegetables are more prone to insect pests
and diseases mainly due to their enderness and softness
as compared to other crops and virtual absence of
resistance
characters
because
of
intensive
hybrid cultivation. The insect pests inflict crop losses to
the tune of 40 per cent in vegetable production.
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ginger, Ocimum, neem, etc. are reported for their in
vitro efficacy [7-16].
This communication describes one such
product prepared for pest management in brinjal crop.
Bioinsecticide and Biochemical analysis of brinjal leaf
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

was done for proteins, chlorophyll, sugar, enzyme, total
phenol, amylase, catalase, peroxidise enzyme. The
indigenously prepared bio-pesticide is environmentally
sound, nature-friendly and economical.
also an animal product. The indigenous cow breed used
for BPF ingredients was normal, healthy and milking
and having no infection. Fresh cow dung was taken in
the early morning and sieved through a muslin cloth to
get its extract. The ratio and proportion of ingredients
was maintained as availability of sources. Ratio of
ingredients along with plant part used for preparing
1000 ml of BPF was standardized and is given in (Fig.
1, Table I).
The raw material used for this formulation was
mashed and mixed thoroughly in cow urine of
indigenously breed cow in an earthen pot. The pot was
then buried in soil for 25 days for fermentation. Then
the contents of the pot were thoroughly mixed and the
solution was considered as 100% stock solution.

A) Collection of plant material and preparation of
BPF
Different plant material was collected from Godhra
and surrounding region during May, 2012. The plant
seeds and materials were identified by botanists and
used for the preparation of biopesticide formulation.
B) Preparation of formulation
The Biopesticide Formulation comprised of a
number of total 12 ingredients; nine of them were of
bio-botanical in origin; two were natural mineral salts
and one was an animal product (cow dung)
respectively, all mixed in a liquid (cow urine) which is

Table I
Composition of Biopesticide Formulation
Weight of dry formed
all ingredients(gram)

Ingredients
Phyllanthus emblica (amla) fruit
Curcuma zedooria (turmeric)
Lycopersicon esculentum (tomato) Leaf powder
Potassium aluminum sulphate dodecahydrate (naturally
occurring mineral salt)
Azadirachta indica leaves
Calotropis procera
Allium sativum Linn (garlic) powder
Fresh cow-dung extract (cow dung taken in morning hours)
Allium cepa (onion) powder
Ferula narthexboiss
Ocimum canum (tulsi leaves)
Cow urine
Total weight
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200
300
300
250
275
250
200
150
175
100
200
2600
5000

Fig. 1 Preparation of BPF

For in vitro bio-insecticide studies on mealy bug and
borer, larvae of the insect were collected from fields.
5% of this formulation was prepared by serial dilution
of the crude formulation with distilled water. The
bioassay studies were carried out using leaf dip method
[11]. Ten 6-days old, third in star larvae were released
on each disc in an individual petri plate. For control
sample, the leaf disks were dipped in distilled water for
the same time. Four replications were used for each
concentration, including control. Observations were
recorded on larval mortality in each treatment at 1,2,3,4
h intervals up to 8 h after treatment.
Four sprays of BPF at 5% each at the
flowering, fruiting and two sprays in between (at an
interval of 20 days) the maturing stage.

days. After 8cm – 10cm growth, transferred them in
field and sowed the ropes in 1*1 ft area. Spraying was
done in every 15 days. Mean while checked out few
parameters within these days with the gap of 15 days
observation.Estimation of Protein was done by Lowry’s
Method; sugar was determined by Anthrone method
[17]. Total Phenol was examined and calculated
according to method explained [18]. Amylase,
Peroxidase and Catalase enzyme activity was
determined by the method described [19].
D) Leaf disc Method
For in vitro bio-insecticide studies Brinjal pest, the
insect were collected from fields and were reared on
brinjal leaves. Five concentrations (0%, 1%, 3%, 5%
and 10%) of this formulation were prepared by serial
dilution of the crude formulation with distilled water.
The bioassay studies were carried out using leaf dip
method.Insects were released on each disc dipped in
formulated liquid in an individual petri-plate. For
control sample, the leaf discs were dipped in distilled
water for the same time. Four replications were used for
each concentration, including control. Observations

C) Brinjal Cultivation
2*2 land was wetted and seeds INDU 10, F1 hybrid,
Brinjal were sowed at 1 cm gap. Two sets were
separated – one with Spray of 5% formulated
biopesticide on that surface and one with without spray
indicates it as control. Spray same liquid on every 15
days on experiment. Allow them to grow till 22 – 25
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ment
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[11].
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Catalase activity study with control and experiments as
shown in (Fig. 7). After 15 days and 30 days, 20 %
increasing compared to control than after 70 days
steady increasing and slow production of catalase. As
time increases the productions of catalase compared to
experiment increasing. Spraying of the BPF in
experiment has role for growth and development for the
plants

C) Estimation of Amylase & Catalase
Amylase was changed at steady rate in the control and
experiments (Fig. 6). After 15 days and 30 days, 2 %
increment was observed compared to control, then after
70 days; steady and slow production of amylase up to
steady level of production. After 45 days production of
amylase gives steady results.
.
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Fig.7: Estimation of Catalase
increasing, the productions of peroxides in experiment
compared to control increasing.

D) Estimation of peroxides

Optical density (O.D)

Peroxides changes were observed in the control and
experiments (Fig. 8). After 15 days, 20 % increase in
OD compared to control, then after 70 days steady
increase and slow production of peroxides. As times are
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E) Leaf disc Method

population after 3 hr states to 60% of mortality rate. In
three leaves corresponding to time, is increasing the
death of mealy bug and few remains slowly active. 5 hr
after the entire mealy bug are dead. 5 hr after entire
population was observation no viable mealy bug. Five

Results revealed that all the treatments with
biopesticides in the present study significantly reduced
the population of mealy bug over untreated check. After
first spraying, among the biopesticides, mealy bug
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mortality rate

concentrations (0%, 1%, 3%, 5% and 10%) of this
formulation were prepared by serial dilution of the
crude formulation with distilled water out of this 5%
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0%

and 10% are more effective. It has shown that 5% gives
sufficient effect on it. (Fig. 9).
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Fig.9 : Mortality Rate of borer against BPF on brinjal (Solanum melongena L.) leaf
[2]

IV. CONCLUSION
The technique may be validated against other crops, as
it is economical, socially acceptable, leaves no toxic
residues in the environment, uses easily accessible
inputs and therefore can strengthen the national IPM
programmes. The field dosage 5% was decided
according to laboratory studies for brinjal crop. It can
be increased or decreased according to the target pest
and field crop studied. The BPF may not give rise to
phytotoxicity, because it has proved to be a nutrient
supplier for plant growth with enzyme activity studies.
We did not test the BPF beyond 5% as limited time, but
it may not be harmful for use beyond that value.
Research of such new arena can be further moved on
with environmental effects and physiological changes
in plant to get better outcomes, but till now this BPF for
Brinjal to control Mealy bug was done successfully.
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